
School Learning Plan  School: _____________________________ Year: ___________ 

The outcome(s) we wish to improve:

Define 

Evidence that tells us this is the most important thing to 
focus on at this time:

Evidence 

The actions we plan to take to improve student learning:

Design 

How we will know that our actions are having the desired impact:

Success Indicators 

How we will share our learning journey with our community:

Communication 

What we know about our learners:

Context 


	School_3: EGMS
	Year_3: 19/20
	Ie who we are demographics key data FSA MDI EDI  with explanation: École Glenbrook Middle School offers programs in English and French to over 680 students. Home to the district’s Late and Early French Immersion programs, students from across New Westminster attend the school. A wide range of extracurricular opportunities are offered to students including clubs, performing arts, and sports teams. These enrich students’ educational experiences and strengthen their connections to each other and their school.Prior to our current goal we focused on building community as a staff and school community. Last year, in a collaborative setting, the staff began the process of revising our school goal looking at results from the MDI and Student Surveys as well as input from stakeholders such as parents and students.  We developed a goal that encapsulated what we sensed was needing to be highlighted in the building: mindfulness.  We are in the second year of a three year plan to continue to support the development of mindfulness in all members of our school community.
	What outcomes do we want to improve: Goal: Mindfulness is the awareness and caring of self, others, and surroundings. This will be the overarching statement as we develop an understanding what mindfulness is throughout all of ourcommunity members. We will be working on creating an environment where all members have a toolkit ofstrategies that supports them throughout their day. As they work towards becoming mindful, it is hoped that theiractions will project to their surroundings to make this a positive environment for all.
	What evidence tells us that this is the most important thing to focus on at this time: ● The need was visible after we completed and examined three different student surveys and one staff survey, last year.● It should help to address the increase in anxiety and stress we are seeing with the hopes we see a decrease overall in our school.● This goal is a forever goal the school hopes to have help shape our community, and not a temporary focus. It will remain a fundamental part of the school after new goals are set.
	What specific actions can we take to improve student learning: ● Committee created to formulate the goal and develop strategies➢ Gather baseline and follow up data➢ Engage speakers on various related topics ie. digital citizenship➢ Review programs that are currently available that teachers can access and provide pro-d opportunities➢ Create toolkit for teacher and student support accessible through a school website: www.mindfulnessategms.com➢ Develop school-wide common language and awareness of Mindfulness Goal➢ Committee will be “standing item” during monthly staff meetings
	How will we know if our actions are having the desired impact: ● We are conducting staff check-ins at meetings and want to produce a Thought Exchangeforum discussion, a Wordle and survey for staff to give their feedback● Student satisfaction survey - adding in questions that are linked to our goal● Implementation of language across all areas of the school, from classrooms, to office,library, counselling, LST department, teams.● Tracking of at risk and high behaviour students to see if behaviour changes over thecourse of the goal.● videos and interviews midway through (Jan/Feb time)● An exploration of the MindUP program and staff learning around mindfulness practice● Discussions at PAC meetings to hear what is coming home
	How will we share our learning journey: ●  Information presented to and gathered from parents at PAC meetings - what is theirinput● On our school website - linking up our resources so families can seethem too: www.mindfulnessategms.com● Writing about it in our school newsletter and newspaper


